1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

On January 9th, 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO) stated that Chinese health authorities have identified a new strain of coronavirus never before identified in humans named COVID-19. On January 30th, the Italian Superior Institute of Health (Istituto Superiore di Sanità) confirmed the first two cases of COVID-19 infection in Italy [@b1].

COVID-19 is producing a tremendous impact in Italy form sanitary and economic point of view. According to General Confederation of Italian Industry, better known as Confindustria, the impact of the coronavirus on the GDP of Italy could be more than −6.0% [@b2]. At the same, time specific data on the infected cases are hidden because of privacy. Consequently, without special permissions and authorizations it is not possible to get data about infected individuals like the precise address and other personal and clinic information.

These days it seems like the watchword is "big data". Instead, we belief that an innovative and different strategy, extrapolating everything possible even from limited dataset, is possible. As a demonstration, we aim to analyze the (few) publicly available data about the Italian areas of infection of COVID-19 in its early stages to obtain estimates of the possible outbreak and the areas and methods of future spread of the virus within Italy.

The algorithm used is based on geographic profiling using a topological approach. One of the advantages of this algorithm, called Topological Weighted Centroid (TWC) [@b3], [@b4], [@b5], [@b6], [@b7], [@b8], [@b9], compared to standard methods of analysis of diffusion processes, lies in the fact that it requires very simple data: the coordinates of the places where the events of the process took place without any kind of other assumptions. For this reason, in conditions of poor data availability, it is particularly useful. In this case, the data used correspond to all places (by means of longitude and latitude) of Italy where at least one case of COVID-19 was detected until February 26th, 2020. The TWC has already been successfully applied several times to epidemic cases, in particular to Escherichia coli (Germany 2011), Chikungunya Fever (Italy 2007), Foot and Mouth Disease (UK 1968--1969), Food epidemic (Oahu 2010), Dengue fever (Brazil 2001), Listeria (US 2011) and Ebola (West Africa and Congo 2014--2018) epidemics [@b3], [@b4], [@b5], [@b8], [@b9].

Although the epidemic has a worldwide spread, it was chosen to focus on the atypical case of Italy for several reasons. On the one hand, the evolution of the epidemic in Italy has taken on a completely different character from the rest of the world, which leads us to think of a type of propagation of the local phenomenon. Moreover, it was considered that the movements within a single nation had a different structure compared to international movements. Therefore, it was preferred not to mix together information that could be discordant with each other. As an additional motivation, the set of data available on Italy was really small. Only 24 cities were involved until February 26th, 2020, so the dataset consisted of 24 rows and two columns, latitude and longitude.

2. Data {#sec2}
=======

The model we are going to use in this paper is based on highly simple datasets. It considers only the geospatial coordinates of latitude and longitude of the places where the events occurred. In this case, all the Italian provinces in which at least one case of contagion has occurred have been taken into consideration. In fact, the only data publicly known are the cities involved in the COVID-19 infection. The data collected correspond to the episodes of contagion recorded up to February 26th, 2020 (23 provinces and 1 municipality).

The information about the contagions was taken from the official Italian civil protection repository [@b10]. During the course of the epidemic, this repository kept a page constantly updated with information about new episodes of contagion.

For each city we have decided to ignore the frequency of cases and the date. Thus, for every city were COVID-19 is present at least with one case, we only have latitude and longitude. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows the name of these 24 locations and the relevant geospatial coordinates. [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows where they are located. We must emphasize that the latitude and longitude of each city is very fuzzy information on the real location of each infected case; the coordinates of Lodi, for example, globally summarize 10 different municipalities spread out around Lodi.

Table 1Coordinates of the 24 infected cities up to February 26th, 2020.CityLongitudeLatitudeAlassio (SV)8.16744.004Ancona13.21943.480Roma12.48341.893Palermo13.35238.111La Spezia9.69144.238Bolzano11.23046.656Pistoia10.86943.974Firenze11.25643.770Torino7.68245.068Rimini12.63143.947Modena10.93644.538Parma10.32844.801Piacenza9.66744.848Treviso12.20645.807Venezia12.33545.437Padova11.87345.408Sondrio10.25846.323Brescia10.42645.780Monza Brianza9.27945.640Milano9.19145.467Bergamo9.75445.757Pavia9.13845.037Cremona10.03745.221Lodi9.49245.261Fig. 1Map of the infected Italian cities considered in the analysis of Feb. 26th (yellow circles).

3. Methods {#sec3}
==========

We analyzed the small dataset (48 real numbers) using a geographic profiling approach [@b2], [@b11], [@b12], [@b13], [@b14]. In particular, as mentioned above, we used the Topological Weighted Centroid (TWC), a special adaptive system, with a solid theoretical and mathematical background [@b3] and already successfully applied in various fields and published in numerous papers [@b4], [@b5], [@b6], [@b7] [@b8], [@b9].

The whole TWC theory can be summarized in five main points: TWC($\alpha$). Represents a spatial estimate of the point or area where the process under examination originated (outbreak); TWC($\beta$). Represents the current likely distribution of the process under consideration; TWC($\gamma$). Represents the likely future evolution of the TWC($\beta$) distribution, considering the system's self-organizing properties; TWC($\theta$). Represents a further level of evolution over time, developed from TWC($\gamma$) as the communication and interaction between the observed events stabilizes to become highly organized. TWC($\theta$) also provides a directed weighted graph in which a hypothesized flow of communication among the points (cities) is represented; TWC($\iota$). Provides a heatmap representing the infectivity rate of the area.

TWC is able to extrapolate time from space, bringing to light fundamental information trapped in the coordinates of events. Similar to the core drilling operations in geology, which allow the analysis of the history of the terrain one layer at a time, the TWC enables the entire process to be analyzed one frame at a time. The main outputs of the different types of TWC are heat maps. For all the mathematical details of the theory, please refer to the cited literature and to the supplementary material.

4. Results {#sec4}
==========

4.1. The outbreak {#sec4.1}
-----------------

We remind that TWC($\alpha$) represents a spatial estimate of the point or area where the process under examination originated (outbreak). [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows this outbreak point. This area is outside the red zone indicated by the Italian authorities. In fact, the Alpha Point is located about 39 km south east from Codogno, the alleged official outbreak.

[Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows the distance between the red zone, identified by the municipalities of Bertonico, Casalpusterlengo, Castelgerundo, Castiglione D'Adda, Codogno, Fombio, Maleo, San Fiorano, Somaglia, Terranova dei Passerini and Vo' according to the decree law on February 23rd, 2020 [@b15] and the estimated alpha point. The alpha point is therefore slightly on the edge of the area defined as central by the Italian administration. Vo' remains isolated. The distance between TWC alpha point and Codogno, where the Case 1 was, is about 35--40 km.Fig. 2(a) Location of TWC alpha point. The point from where the system supposes the epidemic originated. (b) The Red Circle and the deep red zone show the TWC($\alpha$), that is the area where, according to TWC theory, the patient 0 is originated.Fig. 3Distance between TWC alpha point (estimated outbreak) and the red area according to the Italian Government.

4.2. TWC heatmaps {#sec4.2}
-----------------

[Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the heatmaps generated by the TWC algorithm.

As seen before, TWC($\beta$) represents the current likely probability distribution of the process under consideration ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} --- top left). The Beta Map shows the current active area of the epidemic until February 26th, 2020. According to this advanced algorithm this area should be considered the real risk area to be monitored.Fig. 4Beta Map: The actual risk active area of the epidemics up to February 26th, 2020 (top left). Gamma map: The possible next evolution of the epidemic (top right). Theta map: Hypothesis of long-term evolution of the epidemic (bottom left). Iota map: Hypothesis about the final evolution of the epidemic (bottom right).

TWC($\gamma$) represents the likely future evolution of the TWC($\beta$) distribution, considering the self-organizing properties of the system ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} --- top right). According to the TWC algorithm, the expansion of the diffusion will be contracted in the north and it will expand slightly in the south, in the direction of Florence, and in the west of Emilia Romagna.

TWC($\theta$) represents a further level of evolution over time, developed from TWC($\gamma$) as the communication and interaction between the observed events stabilizes to become highly organized ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} --- bottom left). The epidemic shows stopping. TWC($\theta$) can also provide a hypothesis on the diffusion path of epidemic in Italy, according to the data processed ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Through the use of a Markov chain it is possible to generate a directed weighted graph of how each city was infected in prevalence from which other city ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).

The graph shown in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} shows a possible network of influences, reciprocal or not, of contagions occurred in Italy. Although the largest number of cases occurred around the city of Lodi, for the system, Cremona seems to play a more central role. Cremona and TWC alpha, which we remember to be the estimated outbreak, highlighted in red within the graph, mutually affect each other. The epidemic then spreads to other areas of northern Italy. The southernmost areas of Italy, Rome and then Palermo, seem to have been involved through the cases of Rimini and Ancona, which were mutually infected.Fig. 5Possible diffusion path of the epidemic in Italy (theta paths).Fig. 6Influences among the cities infected. City A$\rightarrow$ City B means the infection in the City A comes from the City B. In this graph also the hypothesized outbreak is considered (TWC alpha point) .

According to the hypothesis of the TWC iota ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} --- bottom right), towards its final stages the epidemic will tend to return to the areas from which it originated but slightly further north.

5. Discussion {#sec5}
=============

*TWC alpha* map seems to have identified an outbreak zone rather close (about 40 km) to the currently estimated epicenter in the municipality of Codogno ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Also the TWC theta elaborations seem to suggest an area slightly further south-east approaching Cremona. By the way it is not entirely sure that Codogno is actually the main outbreak of the epidemic as the Italian epidemiologists themselves talk about the presence in Codogno of Case 1 while Case 0 has not yet been found. The result seems very interesting especially if you consider that the system only takes into account the coordinates of the events, without knowing the frequency for each coordinate. It should be noted that, until February 26th, the city of Lodi counted more than 100 cases while Palermo only 1.

The *Beta map* ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} --- top left), which indicates the probability distribution of contagion episodes at the time the data are collected, shows how the "hot" zone was, as expected, to be mainly located in northern Italy and extending towards the Emilia-Romagna region.

The *Gamma map* ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} --- top right), which corresponds to the hypothesis of propagation in the immediate future, seems to indicate a certain stability of the epidemic phenomenon.

The *Theta map* ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} --- bottom left) instead would seem to indicate a certain regression of the phenomenon that, in the "anterior" future, could return to concentrate in the Lodi area. This trend seems to be confirmed also by the *Iota map* ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} --- bottom right) which still reduces the diameter of the red zone.

*TWC iota* shows some very interesting aspects. The areas with the most intense red color show a peak of infectivity in the northernmost area of Italy.

6. Conclusion {#sec6}
=============

Even considering only very few data such as the latitude and longitude of cities where at least one case of COVID-19 was detected, it was possible to make analyses with interesting results. This shows that, even in the presence of extremely poor data, if you have sufficiently powerful tools, it is possible to carry out real data mining by actually determining new useful information.

In this case, it was possible to obtain the coordinates and heat map of the area considered to be the outbreak of the epidemic. This point appeared less than 40 km from the location of Codogno, currently considered central for the spread of the virus in Italy. Through the TWC beta, gamma and theta, it was possible to build a prediction for the near future and the future of the future. What we do not know yet is the "delta time" between one prediction and another. For this reason, the monitoring activity continues over time. TWC iota shows how the maximum level of infectivity seems to correspond to northern Italy without spreading too much to the rest of the Italian peninsula. Indeed, at the time of the submission, i.e. April 2020, there was no massive expansion of contagions in the central-southern areas of Italy.
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Appendix A. Supplementary data {#appSB}
==============================

The following is the Supplementary material related to this article. MMC S1Supplementary data contain all the equations and mathematical details of the TWC algorithm, synthetic explanations are also provided.

Supplementary material related to this article can be found online at <https://doi.org/10.1016/j.physa.2020.124991>.
